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Energy buzz 
fI Volume 47 Issue 12 
ews ho off the press 
COASTAL NEWS 
Big Mac Coupon 
Coa 'tal Carolina University 
student~ are invited to get their 
"Mac on" with a free Big Mac 
at participating Horry County 
McDonalds on Wedne day, Nov. 
11. To take advantage of thi 
free deal. student can sign up 
to receive the coupon at www. 
myrtlebeachmacattack.com. For 
future coupons, students can 
become a fan of the facebook 
page. www.facebook.com/ 
McDonaldsCoupons. 
Relay for Life 
Every year thou ands of college 
campuses across the country take 
part in the arne fight against 
cancer through participating in 
Relay For Life. Coastal Carolina 
University has also taken the vow 
to "kick cancer in the face." 
Cancer targcts ncw people 
everyday, changing the lives 
of those around them forever. 
Everyday people affected look for 
motivation to fight this disease. 
Students. faculty and staff are 
encouraged to find the motivation 
and join in on the fight again t 
cancer by participating in Relay for 
Life at www.relayforlife.orglccusc. 
Join the Relay for Life Kickoff 
Party Thursday, Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. 
in Wall Auditorium. Food will 
be provided as well as further 
information about Rclay for Life. 
which is planned for April 16. 
2010. 
Great American SmokeOut 
The Great American Smoke Out 
Awarenc ". week will be heJd Nov. 
16 through 20. The week will 
feature awareness events again. t 
'moking. and a forum will be held 
as well. The event are put on 
by the Colleges Against Cancer 
orgaruzation 011 campus, which 
i under the Ametican Cancer 
Society. 
Rumor not true 
Reports of cIa e at Coastal 
Carolina Uruver ity being 
completely cancelled after 
Thanksgiving break have been 
"i1enced by Provo ,t Robert 
Sheehan. Rumors had been 
circulating that due to 70 tudent 
who have been diagno ed with the 
Al influenza, the sme ter would 
be cut" hort. This is not true. and 
students are encouraged to get 
up to date infornlation from the 
Student Health Service's Web ite, 
w W\V .coa tal.edu/healthad visories. 
••• • •• • • ••• 
••• 
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'Eye On Yo " 
by Ava Hill feature Bryan Wa ef 
(Boogie 8) 
Produced by Two Bandgeeks for 
Grand H sUe! Atlanta, GA 
Watch the music video 
at: www.youtube.coml 
watch?v=ekyoht73vku 
Download the single (free): 
www.usersnare.netl 
gyizx230omoq 
Purpe in ies Prevent Polio 
DANIELLE CAPRA 
Staff Writer 
M ember: of the Carolina Fore:t Rotary Club will 
be a si ling the Coastal 
Carolina University Rotaract 
Club to raise money for polio 
eradication on Nov. 1 I , 
Polio has not been a problem 
in the United State' for many 
years. but this is not the case in 
many developing countrie . 
"'Ve are really dedicated to 
making people realize that this 
is a problem in other countries 
and we need to do anything to 
help;' said Erika Pomerantz, a 
senior. 
By partncring with the 
World Health Organization and 
other government and private 
groups, Rotary International has 
achieved a 99 percent reduction 
of polio world vide. In 1985, 
Rotary International began 
rai. ing fund in an effort to 
eliminate polio entirely. 
Presently, through the Purple 
Pinkie Project, the Rotary 
club \\ i 'he to in ol 'e CCU 
t,tudents as part of the olution..~ 
Sine ~ $1 i the e!)timated c t 
to immuniz~ one child from 
polio, each student is a ked to 
donate at least $1 . In return, 
the •. tudent will have his or 
her pinkie painted purple a\ a 
symbol of one child immunized 
from Polio. 
"We hope that this event 
will be succe. sful in raising 
awareness of the polio viru, :. 
said Emily Drew. another 
senior. "We also hope to raise a 
substantial amount of money to 
end to the Rotary Foundation 
to vaccinate children from 
polio:' 
ceu urges students to come 
out and support the Purple 
Pinkie Project and help rid the 
\\orld of polio.-i 
o ed fires co cern officials 
T'ARASMITH 
Staff Writer 
Aieport of fire in tudent apartments around the llege of Charle. ton 
has sparked concern at Coastal 
Carolina Uni en.ity. Fire Marshal 
Ste e Yelsey i epechlll 
c ne med about the pos ibilityof 
fires tartl g at CCU. 
Currently. ceu does not allow 
student, t brina moped ' into 
donn room. becau. e they ar 
hazardous and could potential1.1 
be the call e of a fire inside the 
donn . Moped are to be parked 
in par 'jug paces, bicycle racks or 
bret!zeway at University Place. 
There ha e been no report. of 
fire: happening at CCU due to 
mopeds or mopeds contributing 
to fires. 
However, a cording to Kel ey, 
a fire was caused by a moped at a 
condo in Murrell' Inlet. 
H A man tried to start his 
moped on the porch of a condo." 
Kel'e. said. "In tead, the moped 
ba kfircd and caught Ire. The fire 
pread to other c ndo ." 
Mopeds cont in flammable 
ga e . . A. a pre ention 
me hani"m. :prinkler sy tem 
" 'ere in tal1ed in Ide th dorm. 
but are de igned to onl put Ott 
relati cl} mall fires. If a fire i ~ 
tarted in ide a donn room. the 
m ped could contrj u t the fire 
and the prin ler sy tem '\ ould 
n t be able to fully extingui. h 
th fire due t the g' oline from 
mopeds. 
If a student i caught with a 
moped inside their room. t11e 
tudent could be fined and the 
moped wi II be rel"noved from 
the room before the fire marshal 
leave . If there is a second 
offen 'e, the moped will be 
confiscated and towed as if 't 'ere 
a car parked in a no parking zone 
according to Kel ey. ~ 
THE C HANTICLEER 
RtSU TS 
Academic I 
Based from survey 
results, committee 
looks to improve in-
tegrity on campus 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
Coastal Carolina Umversity s Student Life committee of Faculty 
Senate appointed an Academic 
Integrity sub-committee to 
study the issue of academic 
integrity on CCU's campu last 
April. The specific points of the 
Academic sub-committee are to 
study several issues on campus 
including: reviewing national 
research and best practices 
• egr 
related to academic integrity, 
surveying faculty and students 
regarding academic integrity on 
campus, conducting campus-wide 
conversations about academic 
integrity and recommending 
action steps that are appropriate. 
In April, the Academic Integrity 
sub-committee administered a 
campus wide survey to students, 
faculty and staff asking for their 
input, opinion and experiences 
on academic integrity-based 
behavior uch as cheating and 
plagiarism. A survey wa elected 
that is used by univer ities 
nationwide 0 CCU could be 
compared. Dr. Donald McCabe 
of Rutger Univer ity administers 
the survey online on behalf of the 
univer ity, collect the data and 
then give a ummary of re ults 
to the campu . 
According to the re uits. 
CCU faculty and other national 
counterpart were irnilar, 
however there were a few 
findings that were alanning, 
such as the percentage of CCU 
faculty that percei e campu 
penalties for cheating as evere 
or very evere was much lower 
than that of other universitie . 
The mo t frequent occurrence of 
di hone ty ob erved by faculty 
was plagiarism inappropriate 
sharing on group assignments 
and cheating on te ts or exams. 
and all of the e in tance were 
reportedly much higher than the 
national average which i cause 
for concern and where the sub-
committee i being called into 
action. 
o 'erall. faculty appeared to 
be the mo t concerned by the 
absence of a y tematic proce 
for handling i ue of academic 
dishone ty. The studen reported 
higher rate of cheating and 
belie e that cheating activitie 
are not een as eriou at CCU 
as the are at other uni er itie . 
CCU students are al 0 Ie like} 
to report cheating by their peers. 
Lynn Willett, PhD., 
Coordinator of Special Projec 
Writing Center and Uni 'ersity 
Academic Center erve as a co-
chair on the Academic Integrity 
ub-committee. and he hope 
to put a potlight on changing 
campu culture and wan input 
from tudents. 
"We really need to attack the 
i ue of academic integrity and 
make orne change ,there i a 
ection in the handboo about 
di honesty. but it' cumber~ome 
aid 
dlett belie e there need 
to be more attention i en to 
thi , and that 'tuden are eI)' 
fru trated b peer who m 'e 
better grade by cheatin - and ar 
getting away with it. 
Many studen and facul are 
imply un ure of ho 0 properl 
handle cheatin and plagiari m, 
which i perhap h man) 
_imp] go mep rted on campu . 
~ ton elb.l itant 
poe ' or 0 ph t graph) and 
a member of tud nt life and 
the Academic Integrity ub-
committee beli ve that th end 
goal i ampu -wide clari cati n 
of what pe ifi all hap n 
academi di h ne t and a 
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etvous Breakdown Oay 
Prince Lawn 
~ 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
vie: Night:" "The Ugly Truth-
Wall Auditorium 
Ito 11 p.m, 
Paragon Ragtime Orchestra. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
7:30 to 9:15 p.m. 
Benefit Concert 
Wheefwright Auditorium 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
WEDN ESDAY 11 ----_----v.-----.---------_--, 
Graduate School 2009 Fair 
Edwards Courtyard 
oonto 3 p.m. 
"A Salute to AU American Veterans" 
Keams Room 108 
17:30 to 9:30 p,m. 
THURSDAY 12 
Flute Studio Recital 
Edwards Room 152 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Women's basketball vs. Southern 
trginia 
Williams Brice Gym 
to 7p.rn. 
Men's basketbaU V$. Coli. of 
Charleston 
WIlUams Brice Gym 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
FOOtball vs. Presbyterian 
00I<s StaeJium 
:12:30 to 3:30 p,m. 
SUNDAY 15 
Oct. 23 officer that someone removed referred to Campus Judicial personal property belonging to Affairs. 
Assault the victim from the gymnasium 
The victim reported to a CCU DPS without permission. Some of the Oct. 31 officer that while on the stairs at property was found and returned 
a University Place apartment the to the owner a short time later. Uquor Law Violations 
subjects assaulted the victim. The Other property was used to A CCU DPS officer observed four 
victim had visible marks on hisJ make a purchase soon after subjects walking on Destiny Lane, 
her body from the assault. This the theft. This incident is under three of the four subjects had 
incident is under investigation. investigation. cups commonly used at parties in 
their hands. The officer stopped 
Oct. 23 Oct. 28 te subjects and interviewed them. Two of the subjects were found 
Noise ordinance vi%tion, simple Uttering to be in possession of alcohol 
possession of marijuana A CCU DPS officer responded to and were written citations and 
CCU DPS officers observed a Quail Run Circle in reference to a released. This incident will be 
noise ordinance violation and complaint. The officer spoke with referred int the Campus Judicial 
warned the residents of the home. the complainant and then with the System. 
The officers later responded to residents of the subject home. 
the same location in reference to The subjects apologized for the OCt. 31 a noise complaint. The residents condition of the yard and offered 
who were warned the first time to pick up the litter. Underage possessionof alcohol 
were arrested. One of the subjects Two subjects were observed by a 
was found to be in possession of Oct. 28 ccu DPS offIcer near Hwy. 544. marijuana at the time of the arrest. One subject fled as the officer 
Both subjects were transported Assault, drunkeness approached. the other subject 
to the Horry County Detention A CCU DPS officer responded to was interviewed and identified 
Center. the Rivers in reference to a fight. by the officer. The subject who 
The parties had separated before fled was located by other CCU 
Oct. 26 the offIcer arrived on scene. The DPS officers and was found officer located and spoke to both to be in possession of alcohol. 
larceny, forgery, financial parties involved in the incident. This subject was arrested and 
tronsadion card fraud Neither party wished to pursue transported to the Horry County 
The victim reported to a CCU DPS charges. This incident is being Detention Center. 
Cover photos - courtesy of Lance Cpl Steven Canty, Cpl Chris Brinkley, Lance Cpl Darren Doss. Lance Cpl Brendan Donahue, 
Cpl Aaron Tully. Design by BK Astrini . 
Corrections 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or 
843-349-2330 
In volume 47, issue 11 of The Chanticleer, the cover should have read u5 News: Love Your Body Day" 
In the same issue, the center spread should be pages 10 and 11. 
In the same issue, The Bitchin' Column should appear under Viewpoints. 
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300 
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer 
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space. 
Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body, 
administration, faculty or staff. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or 
Coastal Carolina University. 
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17. 
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FUNDRALfR 
Date au 
Students and 
faculty at ccu· put 
themselves up for 
bid in order to raise 
money for Relay for 
Life 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
M any people would shudder at the thought of standing onstage in 
front of a crowd. Many people 
would shake at the idea of being 
bid on by the crowd so the 
highest bidder could take them 
on a date. Many people would 
shout with joy knowing their 
courage and the few awkward 
moments they acrificed on 
stage raised over a $1.000 for 
cancer patients. 
On Monday, ov.2 in WaH 
LEARNING 
Auditorium. approximately 30 
of Coastal Carolina Univer ity'. 
brightest. tudent leaders, 
athlete' and volunteer.' ,tepped 
on. tage looking for a potential 
date, as a part of the Student 
Government A sociation' date 
auction with all proceed going 
to Relay for Life. 
Gregory Duke "ecretary of 
finance for SGA ;vas in charge 
of coordinating the event. 
"The event was very 
successful. 1 000 for Relay 
pay for the expense of ending 
one cancer patient to the Hope 
Lodge, which is where cancer 
patient go for temporary 
housing. It's put on by the 
American Cancer Society." 
said Dukes, who admits putting' 
the event together was a bit 
stressful but well worth it. 
"I work at that [, tres, full 
level, I make stress look good, 
and I loved it. Raising over a 
$1,000 for Relay was great," 
said Dukes. 
Junior communication major 
and member of Phi Sigma Sigma 
ororit A. hle ... Jone won the 
higbe. t bid at 100. 
"I went up there, and [the 
bid] ju.'t "ept getting higher and 
higher, and I wa, pretty to "ed. 
T e wored for Rela for Life 
before, and I olunteered [ or 
the date auction] becau. e I'm 
pas. ionate for ReJa) for Life and 
I'm phiLanthrop..' chair for m. 
:orority,' aid Jones. 
"The majority of people \\ ho 
participated in the date auction 
wanted to do it ju t for Rela . 
and that' the be t part: the 
campu. came together to rai e 
money for a great cau:e," aid 
Dukes. 
The Relay for Life kickoff 
wil1 be held Thursday. ov. 12 
at 6 p.m. in Wall Auditorium. 
Award from la t year'. Relay 
for Life e enn ill be given. 
and the theme for the upcoming 
event will be announced. All 
~ students and faculty are highly 
encouraged to attend. tJ 
Distance learning COD e 
BYRON BROWN 
For The Chanticleer 
With the onset of more students, less classroom space and 
a busier campus, more and more 
classes are being offered online, 
also known as distance learning 
courses. to give students an 
aLternative way to learn. 
According to www.coalital. 
edu, "In fall 2001, the Distance 
Learning Implementation 
Committee wa charged with 
developing a formal plan for the 
implementation of a Distance 
Learning program at Coa. tal 
Carolina University. Thi 
program was to serve two key 
purposes: to expand the options 
of study and flexibility available 
for students who desire to 
complete programs and/or course 
work at CCU and, through 
the availability of programs 
and course work via distance 
learning delivery, inerea. e the 
opportunitie for access to CCU 
to individuals who might not 
otherwise have opportunities for 
such acces :' 
As WJth the implementation 
of any new program, di tance 
learning has both pro, and con . 
It can be useful for student who 
find it difficult to sit in clas rooms 
and focus on sometimes mind-
numbing lectures, or those 
who simply can't find the time. 
Online course allow student ' the 
flexibility of choosing their own 
hour. 
"I can just roll out of bed 
and flip open my laptop. CIa s 
is always more fun in pajamas 
anyways," ay Du tin Moore. 
who is currently enrolled in a 
distance learning course. 
Studies have aL 0 pro en 
tbat many. tudents are more 
succes fuI in cour es online, 
but thi i not confinning the 
common mi conception that 
online course are easier. They 
require the arne amount of wor 
that an on-campus clas call for 
if not more. The independent 
nature of distance learning al 0 
en ures that everyone' voice 
is heard in group discussion • 
in tead of only the opinion of 
the ·'talkative·' tudent. in clru . 
Many profe or like tb.i becau. e 
tudents take more time v ith their 
responses and generate more in-
depth di ~ussion without being 
led by the profe sor. 
On the contrary, many students 
oppo e the lac of per"onal 
attention that the are u ed to 
getting in the clas~ room. 
hI need that one-on-one 
connection with my profe or. 
and I just can't get that online: 
says Christina Ca_ano. a enior 
at CCU v 'ho recently dropped an 
online COUT e. 
There i. al 0 a lac of personal 
connection " ith other 'tuden~ , 
lhich can be detrimental to the 
proces of making ne friends 
that e\·ery college student should 
have the opportunity to do. 
Online cour, e may al 0 not 
be . uitable for tudenu who tend • 
to be procrru tinators. It i. e~ y 
to put off homewor . and mis. 
crucial deadlines. Profe ' or 
po t assignments on Blae board 
that are inacces ible after the 
closing deadline and there i 
rare1 ... opportunity for m 'e-up 
ignm n . 
Slae ard i. rapid!. 
becomin more p e alent e'en 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
Students give smashing performance f.or Pop 101 
Students sing their heart out to the tune of their favorite songs 
CCU students 
perform smashing 
concert with just 
three rehearsals 
NICOLE HOLLEY 
Features Editor 
On their feet, dancing, clapping and singing. That's what the audience 
should have been doing, especially 
with the amount of time the cast 
had to put together this year's 
show. The ca t of Pop 101 had 
three weeks and three rehear als to 
put a phenomenal 'how together 
thi year. Even with the short 
amount of time, they managed 
to pull off a how that wowed 
almost everyone in the audience, 
e pecially the student. The Wall 
Auditorium was full, about 75 
percent parents and 25 percent 
students. 
Smoky rooms, drums and guitars 
and microphones were et up for 
the show to come. The crowd 
waited in anticipation, not knowing 
what to expect next. As the cast 
filed out, their energy was catching. 
Photo by Meghan Smith 
The student section mirrored their 
energy right back with cheer and 
whistles. 
Rachel Swindler, a senior and 
mu ical theatre major kicked 
off the show with "Proud Mary" 
by Tina Turner. She's not black, 
wasn't wearing a tight, hort 
sparkly dress, and doesn't have 
wild, crazy hair, but if you clo e 
your eyes for a minute, Tina Turner 
could have been there her elf. 
The amount of energy and stage 
presence that Swindler translated 
aero s the stage and hit the 
audience right in the face. When 
she performed her favorite song 
"Vehicle," she hit every note on 
cue. She never had to say it was 
her favorite song, it wa written all 
over her face. You can tell he feel 
the music. there i no act involved 
and he is imply in the moment. 
On stage she's smiling the 
entire time and eems to be in pure 
heaven. When he doe her ver ion 
• of "Purple Haze." there were 
cheer and clapping. The crowd 
needed a few hippies, a couple 
joints, and orne hag carpeting on 
the floor and it would have been 
the 70's all over again. Swindler 
could only attend two rehearsal 
before the how, but the audience 
would ne er know it. 
"I love Pop 101; it' a great 
experience to learn tage pre ence 
and learn to work with a band," 
. aid S vindler. 
Adrienne Griffith. another 
enior musical theater major 
lowed it down with a little 
Journ y, then some Je\ 'ei and a 
ero vd favorite "Rhiannon:' The 
lighu go down and he i on ,"tage 
,eemingly alone. She 10 e her 
eye and he u e her entire body 
to pu h her voi e to it limit , 
hitting e 'ery note. She has a higher 
voi ethan Stc 'ie Knick . but her 
interpretation i great. 
As Mark Juro ko, a ophomore 
dramatic art major at CCU come 
on tage, he is dre ed the part of 
the rocker, but one wonders if hi 
voice will deliver. 
A . soon as "Su ie Q" come 
on and Mark begins the fir t few 
lines, it' clear that he can and 
will. Hi voice ha ju t the right 
amount of pain, grit and be~uty 
simultaneou ly to turn the heat up 
on thi clas ic. 
During the riff, he rocks out and 
headbangs to the delight of the 
crowd. The student ection goe 
wild a he sways hi long hair back 
and forth in true rockstar fashion. 
Creedence Clearwater Revival 
would not be disappointed by this 
performance. 
"I like the way you walk, I like 
the way you talk," he sings, then 
he dug deep, "Oh Su ie Q, ohhhhh 
Su s ssiieee Q, ooooohhhhhhh 
Su ie Q, baby I love you, Susie 
Q." 
"I've never had any profe ional 
training," Juro ko aid. HI do my 
thing and people eem to enjoy it!" 
Juro ko wants to focu on all the 
arts here at CCU and ' delve into a 
lIttle bit of everything in order to 
get the mo t out of the experience:' 
Kwawon Porter, a ophomore at 
CCU, i a pre ence on tage. He 
ha a deep, mellow VOice, and has 
hi hade on the entire time. "With 
a little help from my friends" by 
Joe Cocker wa a perfect tran ition . • 
The lights went down and there 
was a p tlight on ju t him, then 
when the choru began and the 
background inger chimed in, 
the light would go up. He almo t 
tea e the crowd, howing little 
by 1ittle what he can do. He built 
a low teady fire throughout the 
ong, then toward the end brought 
it home. 
The ea t only had thr e 
rehear'aI ' and ery short notice. 
Although they pi ked sone 
from pre iou perfonna.l1 e , 
it i amazing the talent .and 
profe ionalism all of them 
howed. The band had many 
0]0 and a far a anyone in the 
audience knew, they nailed them 
all. Ba ,drum, keyboard and 
hannonica; it wa all magnificent. 
Thl i ju t a ta te of what's to 
come though. In the pring, there 
will be a full Pop 101 concert 
with a "Celebration of Beach 
Mu ic" theme. The ca t will 
include everyone from thi one 
and probably include even more 
talented inger . So everyone 
who' coming to the spring 
performance, be ready to get on 
your feet and clap and dance. 
The e performer work hard and 
deserve the upport of the audtence 
they are on tage weating for. 
Get our tickets oon and mark 
your calendar, for Pop 101 always 
proves to be a smashing hit with 
the CCU community. ~ 
THE CHANTICLEER 
F CUlrY 
Fowler: More a 
CORRIE LACEY 
Assistant Editor 
Gwen Fm 'Ier. a natiYe of Columbia. i a teachina a soc~ate in ~be c~mmunication department at Coa_ tal Carolma Umver lty. Before in tructing cour e , 
Fowler worked for the Sun Ne ince 1990. She wa al 0 
editor of Vitality 'in e it beginnmg in late 2004. Before 
becoming Vitality editor. he en'ed a interim editorial page 
editor, deputy managing editor and metro editor. Fowler aLo 
previou ly worked for the Green boro lew & Record in 
Green boro, .C. 
Fun Fact: Fowler tarted running in ummer 2005 after 
about 10 year of not running. She ran the Myrtle Bea h 
Marathon in 2006,2007 and 200 . Her a erage pace, 'ao a 
9:45 mile . .J 
OVEMBER 9-15,2009 D 
Food - Choco ate 
"Chocolate. Anything chocola e." 
Drink - Diet Co e 
1/ would say water but that wouldn't be rue. Jl 
Flo er - Daisies 
III love flowers. ' 
Book - A Confederacy of Dunces 
III love reading. But I never go bac to a boo 
a/though I a/ways intend to. 
ac or PC - PC 
Shoes - Running Shoes 
'I wish I could afford a shoe fetish. 
ings - oney M stard 
Cell Phone - T-Mobile 
Itl had the oldest ph.one ever before this one. ' 
Coffee - Regular 
Snac Food - Popcorn 
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MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
Energy drinks have become prominent staples at gas stations, grocery stores and 
even in chool dining halls and 
cafeterias. In today 's faster paced 
world, drinks that give that extra 
Full Throttle 
Active In~ients~ Taurine. 
Caffeine. Ginseng, B--6t 
B .. 12, Carnitint 
Price: $3 
Beaver Buzz 
Active Ingredients: 
Caffeine. Taurine , 
B-Vitamins, Ginseng 
Price: Around $350 
THE CHANTICLEER 
market. It comes in small two ounce 
bottles and has the "energy'" of more than 
some of the regular sized drinks; it also 
has less ugar.and calories. 
Endorush 
Acti e Ingredients: 
boo t of energy have become very 
popular especially among teens and 
college-aged students. According 
full Throttle is a Coca Cola 
product and has widespread 
distribution, the regular 
drink size is 16 ounpes and 
it also comes in a sugar free 
version. 
Big Buzz is one of the first 
Canadian made energy 
drinks, and w~ile it may 
not be very prominent 
here, it is interesting to 
see what our northern 
neighbors are making these 
Endorush Proprietary 
Matrix 5g: NoX 
FusiOll, Caffeine 
Price: Around $4, (It 
local gyms and health 
club 
to www.healthlearninginfo.org. in 
2005 energy drinks earned more than 
three billion dollars in retail sales in 
the United States alone. The figure 
continues to climb, and with the 
onset of many new types of energy 
drinks and new flavors , the market 
doesn't seem to be declining anytime 
Red Bull 
days. Big Buzz comes in 
oon. While the health aspects of 
Active Ingredients: Caffeine, 
Taurine. B-Vitamins, sugar 
Price: $250 
everal sizes and flavors, 
including Green Tea, Saskatoon Beaver 
Buzz Berry Energy and Beaver Buzz 
Citro Energy. 
S-Hour Energy 
Endoru h i not a 
typical energy drink; it 
i produced by BSN, 
which manufacture 
sports drinks. protein 
the e caffeinated drink may be 
debatable, several popular energy 
and sports drinks facts are compared. 
Often said to be the "original. 
energy drink," Red Bull is 
well known for it's humorous 
television cQmmerciai 
claiming ~'Red Bull give you 
wing !" The regular can ize 
i eight ounces and there is a 
sugar free version as well. 
Active Ingredients: Caffeine, 
B6, B12, Taurine 
Price: Around $3 
5 Hour Energy is one of the 
first energy shots to hit the 
supplements and body building products. 
Endoru h i made to give explosive energy 
during gym workouts and comes in 16 
ounce oottles. however one is cautioned to 
only take in four ounce in a erving. Thi 
energy drink is more of a fat burner. -I 
TRANSFER 
Transfer students consider the options 
ERIN CORLEY 
For The Chanticleer 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity junior, Mtche' Mangera tran ferred to CCU after 
her ophomore year at Charle ton 
outhern University for a number 
of rea on . 
"I didn't feel like the money was 
worth taying there all four year 
and I didn't like being forc d to go 
to convocation [church] becau e 
it wa like they \ ere forcing their 
religion n me. I couldn't' finish 
my college career at a choollike 
that ,' aid Mangera. 
Student tran fer chools for 
a number of rea on ; 'uch as 
applying to a top-choice school 
after rai 'ing their grade at a 
maller college, monetary issues , 
program or major changes and 
even an improper fit with the 
school. 
The decision to tran 'fer hould 
not be taken lightly because 
orne chools do not accept many 
transfer student . Tran fer tudent 
may have a hard time fitting in and 
bonding with student who have 
gotten to know ea 'h other already. 
The welcoming atmosphere and 
not too intimidating population of 
student at CCU va what brought 
Jamie Grave ', a former Univer ity 
of South Carolina 'tudent to CCU. 
"M..: other. l:hool wa too big and 
I couldn't concentrate in clas es:' 
aid Grave .. 
Student. must al 0 make sure 
that they are transferring for the 
right reason and not for a "trade 
up to a more prestigiou bumper 
sticker" says Eric Furda, dean of 
admis ions at The Pennsylvania 
State University. Entrance e ay 
and the difficult proce of getting 
cIa credit tran ferred \\ ill weed 
out some students. 
According to CCU' Web site, 
www.coa. tal .edu, the number of 
tudent who transferred to CCO 
in 2007 wa 658, an increa e of ix 
percent from 2006. Aloin 200 . 
of the in-state transfer ' to CCU, 
about 54 percent ere pr iously 
enrolled at Horry-Georgetown 
Technical College. The number 
of males and female. transferring 
to CCO i almo t equal, \ ith 52 
- percent female and 48 percent 
male. In the fall of 200 CCU 
had 50 percent lO-state transfers 
compared with 47 percent 
out-of- tate and three percent 
internatIOnal tudents. 
Student who plan to tran fer or 
are con ide ring tran ferring hould 
re, earch to find chool that 
offer tran fer tudents help with 
finding campu hou ing and other 
accommodation . Furda uggest 
that tran fer quickly get involved 
in campu activitie and clubs 
o tudents can bond with other 
tudent and not miss out on that 
a pect of college life. 
Tran ferring school i not 
generally in th plan when 
entering college. but one hould 
always realize that life can 
be unpredictable and take an 
unexpected tum.-I 
CCU VETERAN'S 
DAY CEREMONY 
VVhen:VVednesday, Nov. 11 
VVtlere: Spandoni Park 
Time: 3 p.m. 
VVhat: Recognizing veterans 
Open to Coastal community 
Contact: Mason Campney at 
macampne@coastal.edu with 
your name, rank and branch 
of service if you would like to 
be recognized In the program. 
THE CHA 'l ICLHR 
-Lallce Cpl Bli 'ndan Donal e, 21. An Ita IlStal our. 
CORRIE LACEY 
Assistant Editor 
lhes stories are ra . 
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T EC TIC R'S WEEKLY PHOTO CO 
Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it 
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself 
weekly spread!. 
E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in 
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size. 
Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for 
providing photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions. 
THIS W EK'S WINNER 
1. Kelly Brown 
"Honeymoon" 
PHOTOS 
2. Leilani Derr 
3. Dani Brass 
4. Alicia Rancier 
5. Tracy Daniska 
6. Jessica Emig 
• 
• 
TJ-iE 
5 
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Homecoming Parade - Nov. 4 b D R"· Y eanna lUI 
• THE CHI\, TICLEER 
SGA Date Auction - Nov. 2 b K i v. y ev n .oung 
Art D 
AU 
budd) 
check 
State 
to the 
bottol 
Au til 
THE CHANTICLEER 
BKASTRINI 
Art Director 
AUSTIN, TX I During his isit to his 
buddy George Dubia in the Southwest, John 
checked out the Live Music capital of the 
States. This culture-filled tour included visit 
to the Mexic-arte museum (pictured on the 
bottom right), the Chuck Close exhibit at the 
Austin Museum of Arts, and the University of 
Texa 's showcase of Edgar Allen Poe's work 
and the Gutenber Rb1e pi tured below). 
He shopped at the trendy South Congres 
(SoCo) district and took the ery affordable 
public transit around the city. 
Only blocks from downtown is 6th Street. 
the poppin' bar and entertainment cene of 
Austin that hosted a Halloween for more than 
10,000 people (including Obama, pictured). 
-I 
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EOiTORIAL 
Veteran's day touches the heart 
MAEGEN SWEAT 
Editor 
A s we prepare thi edition of The Chanticleer for Veteran's Day, a sense of 
overwhelming pride comes over 
me. and I can't help but think. of 
my daddy. 
In 1964, just a few months hy 
of hi 18th bitthday, he signed up 
to be a part of the United States 
Army during a time of extreme 
turmoil for our country: The 
Vietnam War. 
In tead of being drafted, he 
volunteered to go overseas and 
risk his own life and health to 
help our country fight, even 
though the majority of the 
country wa opposed to the war. 
Many of the young men and 
women that were risking their 
lives during the Veitnam War 
were shunned by society. Coming 
off the planes into familiar 
territory, they were 'pit on by the 
people they were fighting for. 
RegardJe 'S, 'ome young 
people decided to go into it 
whole-heartedly, and my dad wa 
one of them. 
He wanted to do something 
different with his life, to get 
away from home and also 
for educational purpose. His 
younger brother, my uncle. also 
went into the war as well. 
Growing up, I remember 
looking through the photo 
albums from Vietnam, and seeing 
my dad as a handsome, young 
man holding a huge gun and 
being in a warzone. I remember 
'eeing the Purple Heart ribbon 
he received for being wounded. 
I wa, • and still am, very proud 
to say my dad served in the 
Vietnam War. 
Now, in his early 60's and 
a he is retired from his job in 
the automobile industry, he ha ' 
been diagnosed with everal 
health issues such a' diabetes. 
It was later found out that 
Agent Orange. a herbicide and 
defoliant that was used by the 
U.S. military during the Vietnam 
War i to blame for many of the 
disabilities caused later in life 
for the young oldiers that were 
exposed to it. Even when you 
think 'omething is over, years 
later many devastating health 
effects can still be di covered. 
This issue i. dedicated to all 
soldiers, those who have erved 
in years passed and those '\ ho 
are cUlTently fighting. Many 
lives have been lost. and many 
families have been touched. It is 
important that wc nevcr forget, 
and to alway be thankful. 
And thank you daddy, for 
your bravery and service to our 
country. I will always love you. 
tI 
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SUDOKU 
Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19 
~ 
3 8 '. 5 6 
1 4 7 
2 6 7 5 
9 5 1 
8 
7 4 6 . 
7 1 4 3 
8 4 7 
. 
9 3 2 8 
Ic lRlo ls ls lwlo lRlo l 
Courtesy of CORRIE LACEY, answers on page 19 
J • Marine haircut 
4. Throw and explode. 
7. Shot from a gun 
9. lnlelligen"e branch 
11 . Ocean branch 
12 . • 'tinimum age to enlist 
13. Wear to blend in 
Down 
1. Drive in de ert 
2. Be all )OU can be 
3. Marine nid:name 
: . Ceremo';iy uniform 
6. Sho!)t .. quick I} 
. The few lhe proud 
10. Lowest rank 
13. bhredation for corporal 
14. lieutenant 
CO 
As! 
can 
at 2 
deI 
att 
hm 
pal 
the 
Ho 
de, 
an 
at 
of 
EER 
oral 
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PARKING 
The Bite 
Co U 
CORRIE LACEY 
Assistant Editor 
in' 
Note to woman in giant Lincoln town car: This is a college 
campus. Parking is obviously not 
at a premium and the transportation 
department has thankfully 
attempted to maximize spaces, 
however in doing so has made 
parking spaces as small as possIble 
therefore minimizing convenience. 
However, the lot we park in is 
designated for off-campus tudent . 
and when we arrive each morning 
at 8:45 a.m., there are actually lots 
of empty spaces. So please answer 
Andrew arino 
-He was statiOited in Iraq. " 
me the question: 
Why do you insist on backing 
into the pace directly next to me at 
the exact moment that I am trying 
to exit my car every freaking day? 
Why? 
Do you enjoy pinning me in, 
making me wait to open m} door 
until you have backed up and 
pulled forward fourteen time in 
a futile attempt to po ition your 
motorized behemoth in the exact 
center of the pace that no one 
opening their car door be ide you 
will ding your preciou paint? Are 
you a adi t, or do you hone tJy 
not realize that there i no parking 
pace on campu \ ide enough to 
accommodate your wi h for a ding-
free ehic1e? Can you mo e dm 'n 
one pace from me \i here there 
are no car ,and you may tweak 
your parking to _ 'our heart content 
without inconveniencing anyone? 
Do you enjoy looking at my 
face everyday when, after final1: 
coming to a top, you fling 'ide the 
d or of your Lincoln and ding the 
ide of m. SUY? 
I can only conclude that you are 
evil. Lincoln Town Car woman . .J 
"I met a man randomly in GNC that 
had been in the war and he was 
saying that nowadays in time of 
war, when people approach you, 
you have to be ready to shoot. " 
ys ace 
A GELABETIWV 
For The Chanticleer 
Hollywood Undead oot their start back in 2005. blowing up on MySpace 
with their perceptive. intelligent 
and area. tic rap that go again t 
main tream popcu}ture. It didn' 
take long for them to apture the 
0.1 pot on MySpace mu ic 
chart. 
In 200 Holl ' W d Undead 
relea ed their fir t album, \ 'hich 
can be de cribed as a blend of hip-
hop, ro k and rearoo. Si men 
make up Holly 1\l ood Undead. 
Johnny 3 Tear, J-Dog and Charlie 
Scene are the main inger and 
ong vriter of the group . Deuce 
i in harg of making the bea . 
Da Kurlzz i the rapper. and lastly 
there i' funny Man '\ ho '\ 'or ' as 
the h 'pe man and get the rowd 
pumped. Holl ood Unde d' 
IJi talk.about partie .. girl , and 
their fiLthand acc unt of the 
~ cousin~ husband was 
stationed in AfghanIStan. 
grittier side of their hometo n of 
Lo Angele. 
When as 'ed to de cribe the 
band's mu ic J-Dog aid "It' 
different genre mixed together 
with no hold barred. The rap 
ong are traight-up club ong . 
The roc ong. are in } our face 
and indu trial . It' a colla ration 
of ix people with different 
though coming together and 
no holding ba k." Charlie cne 
added, "It' the truth a ut what 
average, uburban te n. are 
thinking. 0 ne el e i rapping 
ab ut hm ' th e lei party and 
what the) go through . but 'e are." 
On unda) ,0 t. 25th 
Holl '\\ood l,;ndead made a top 
on M rtle Beach at the Hou of 
Blue_. They are urrentl touring 
with The leeping, E ape the 
Fate, and Atre . Th con ert 
began \ ith The Sl ping h 
immediatel) had the r d 
. eparate do n the middl an 
then char£!e ea h other t tart off 
Lee cCart 
grandmother Just text m and 
told me she bo gh 48 ottles 
of wIne at the dupl'n winery 
today. ow I no w ere I get 
my 10 e or WI e from ..• haha 
i e urray· Ice ... Ex- SA 
referee Donaghy released from 
jail today, It just so happens he 
and his fami y Ii e 3 houses 
down from me! wtf 
Camero 0 per - Sorry 
campus edge, but we have to 
have band practice tonight.. ... 
Braden Pate - "era into 
a ho e and die." - I don t have 
beef with Comic Sans and 
CUrlz. They are perfectty fine 
when they are Jeft in their 
alphabetized order and seen 
but never heard. What I have a 
problem with is you. Who am t 
OVEMBER 9-15,2009 m 
the mO'hing. The e citement and 
ener inten ified as the c n ert 
continued. After The Sleeping 
E ape the ate did th ir e 
followed b Atreyu . 
Holl rw od Undead 
to take the ~tage and well 
the ait. The band p a:ed a great 
mi old current, and unrele 
mu i ritten b) th band. Funn) 
an kept th crowd pumped 'lth 
hi Ii eline and i.:r~Jla"'J"'" 
and arne 
d ea 
Rascals rna e the wond a 
better place. 
Juli "'e· if today was a fish. 
id thro jt back. 
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Is coffee better than the popular energy drink? 
NICOLE HOLLEY energy drinks to simply stay on MAEGEN SWEAT fast. 
Feature Editor top of everything. But the taste is Editor The solution was a perfect 
not the only hannful side effect to 2-ounce energy hot known as 
YES I Greedily I grab the piping many popular energy drinks out NO t I'u go ahead and throw this 5-Hour Energy. and it was amazing. 
hot coffee out of the Woman at Java there. Things like high sugar and out there about myself; I'm a night Low calories, no ugar, awesome 
City's hand. "Thanks, I really need caffeine content can disrupt the owl. My schoolwork is done late energy. 
this today. It's 0 ~old outside, and gastrointestinal process and have a at night, usually the night before Then I got into the sports energy 
I have so much homework I need to laxative effect. Also they are very it's due. If I have no schoolwork to drinks, which are the ones that 
dot I try to explain. bad for athletes and people working do, I'n stay up listening to music are sold at gyms and stores such 
I guess I am just an old-fashioned out as they make it hard to re- facebooking it, or anything else you as ONe to help improve your 
coffee type of girl. Every time 1 hydrate your body. could think of to avoid hitting the trength training and calorie burning 
need a little kick in my day, I grab There might be a few that have sack at a fairly decent hout. abilities. Even better~ one bottle 
that weet, dark brown liquid and some healthier ingredients, but Now here is the worst part; I have of these types of drink contain 
gulp it down. I just don't get the most use high levels of sugar and 8 am. classes this semester. I myself four servings. so literally I buy one 
new ob ession with energy drinks. caffeine to give your body a rush of cannot even fathom as to why 8 drink, pop it in the fridge, then u e 
At least you can add milk t cream, fake adrenaline and then a resulting a.m. clas es were created, and I'm it the next day. Great way to save 
and sugar to coffee if you don't crash. still puzzled as to why 1, the night money that we college students are Cc 
like the taste. Red Bull taste worse Many can become addictive owl. am enrolled in classes at this so shQrton . 
. 
than the cough medicine my mother as welL Why would anyone put ridiculous hour. While some people may ay the H gave me when I pretended to be themselves through the torture of What ha helped me get by long-tenn health effects of the e 
ick to stay home from school. That drinking a disgusting mixture of throughout my college career? You energy drinks is not known, I B 
was punishment, but I see people chemical in order to stay up for guessed it. Energy drinks. have learned to use these drinks in 
on campus drinking them all the one test? f've gone through many "stagest , moderation. and for the mo t part , C 
time. Coffee may not be the answer of my love with energy drinks, fir t I ju t try to use the ports energy 
I realize that everyone is looking either, but it has actually been starting off with Red Bull. I got drinks during my workout. t( 
for orne ort of edge in our fast~ proven that coffee. in small doses into such a habit of drinking my I am alway sure to read the 
paced society today, especially can be beneficial to health because Red Bull every morning in das it recommended dosage of the drink, N 
college students. of its antioxidants. was sort of soothing. It was almost a well as the caloric intake t the 8, 
We have late night study groups, Water is the best bet to fuel your like having a beer, but it was Red sugar content and how much sodium 
tenn paper due, midterms from body. Remember that all natural, Bull, and I wasn't drunk. I couldn't is in it as wel1. 
hell, teachers who d()u't seem clear, unflavored drink? Reach for explain it. I mean really, caffeine is caffeine. 
to realize we have other classes water filQst of the timet a coffee Then I realized the ugar content And CQffee? Heck that nastines 
besides theirs and finally some sort Some of the timet but never a Red and calories in that one drink I was stains your teeth, and makes you a 
of life outside of schooL Bull, Monster or Roekstar next consuming every morning was shorter . .j to 
Many people end up drinking time you require a boost.~ alarming, and I had to change it up at 
0 
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C yes 
Coastal Carolina University football players make an entrance onto the Clemson University footbal field known a "Death Valley" 
Head Coach Dave 
Bennett has spe-
cial emotional ties 
to CU 
NICKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
Despite trailing by 49 points Coastal Carolina University drove to kick 
a field goal in the team's 49-310 
to the Clem on University Tiger 
at Clemson Memorial Stadium on 
Oct. 31. 
The trip to Clemson marked 
a homecoming for CCU Head 
Coach David Bennett. 
Bennett attended CU games 
as a child and in 1986, serving 
as a graduate asSl tant for the 
University. The position helped 
Bennett take the head coaching job 
at Catawba College in 1994. 
About 71 ,500 fans from both 
teams were in attendance to 
support their ide . CU displayed 
their signature entrance as cannons 
were launched and the Tiger 
walked down from the hill through 
a wall of smoke and balloon . 
As the game began, CU won the 
coin toss and decided to start with 
possession. The Chants attempted 
to catch CU off guard by trying an 
onside kick. 
CU recovered to officially 
start the conte t. The Tigers drove 
deep into Chant territory. as CCU 
sophomore comer Marcus Lott 
intercepted CU' Kyle Parker. 
CCU' fir t chance on offen e 
was extended by an illegal 
participation on a punt. CCU held 
the Tigers off the coreboard until 
there were about two minute 
remaining ill the first quarter. 
From that point, CU dominated 
the conte t. After hulding a 21-0 
advantage at halftime. the Tiger 
retained the hutout until the 
closing minutes of the contest 
as Justin Durham made a 31-
yard field goal with four econds 
remaining. 
Cornerback Jo h Torman 
totaled six tackle ,and one 
interception. 
Jaime Childers made the tart 
for CCU, as Zach MacDowall 
entered in relief. During the entire 
game, CU out gained CCU in 
total yard 400-172. 
For many member of the team, 
thi was unlike anything they 
en ountered, and it it omething 
they will never forget. 
"It was fun it was e citing, and 
unlike anything I've experien ed 
except from Penn State," aid 
junior tight end Ben Collin . 
Though CCU truggled in all 
three phase of the game, there are 
were pIa iner Coastal. the weren't 
y-high Ii e the ill be ne t 
wee again t Rorida tate, but 
I m proud of our kid 'effort and 
proud 0 their fightin ." 
The 10 drop CCU to 3-5 
o erall. CCU 'ill try to remain 
in the Big S uth race a the) 
return home to face Gardner Tebb 
Saturday 0 ember at 12:30 
p.m. 
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Women's Basketball begins 
ccu women's bas-
ketball team has 
high hopes for a 
Big South title 
NICKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity Women's basketball team finished the regular season 
16-14 overall, and 8-8 in the Big 
South Conference last season. 
"We have a veteran team, four 
of them I've had for four years, 
and three of them I've had for 
three, so we're really an older 
ba ketball team:' said CCU 
Women's Ba ketball Head Coach 
Allan LeForce. 
The team feels that they have 
a real chance of competing in 
the Conference in the 2009-10 
. ea on. 
"We have a lot of enior and 
junior. , a lot of experience, 0 
I'm looking forward to playing 
the game ," said enior guard 
Amanda Stull. 
Among the players and coach , 
there is confidence the Big South 
title is in reach this year. 
"Liberty, the defending 
Conference Champions, 
graduated a lot of people, so I 
think it's wide open," said Stull. 
In a pre-season poll conducted 
by Big South Conference coaches 
and media members, CCU was 
selected to finish fourth in the 
conference, behind Liberty 
University, Highpoint University 
and Gardner-Webb University. 
CCU received this spot despite 
returning every starter from the 
team who was eliminated in the 
first round of last season's Big 
South Tournament. 
"I think we'll actually be 
really good this year," aid senior 
forward Kendra Reynolds. "We 
have ix seniors and five juniors, 
so think thi year' going to be 
our year in the Big South." 
Reynolds is currently sidelined 
with an MCL sprain, but hopes to 
be ready for the ea on opener. 
CCU' women' basketball 
team begin the 2009-10 ea 'on 
by ho ting the Univer ityof 
Southern Virginia on Friday, No . 
13.-1 
The Cha ticleer 
reboard 
Women s Volleyball 
Nov. 3 
Winthrop 2 vs CCU 3 
Women's Soccer 
Nov. 5 
UNCA 5 VS. CCU 1 
Weiss not always a wise choice 
NICKMAMARY 
Sports Editor 
For those who were wondering, Notre Dame Head Coach Charlie 
Weiss is not the second coming 
of Knute Rockne, the legendary 
coach who led the Irish to 
six National Championships 
during 13 years at South Bend. 
Coming from that hallowed Bill 
Belichick Coaching Tree, Weis 
was elected to replace Tyrone 
Willingham in 2005. His mis ion 
was to return Notre Dame to therr 
glory days. Unfortunately, he and 
hi Irish have not hown up in the 
biggest games. To this university, 
one of the most important 
conte. ts on the schedule e ery 
year is USC, the we t oa t 
veLion. Yes Wei came clo'e 
to defeating the Trojans in 2005 
when Reggie Bu h had hi now 
infamou "push play." They 
alo came within a f~w yard 
to taking back the Jeweled 
Shillelagh this season. However, 
close is not good enough in 
college football. 
The two and a half seasons 
prove how Wei is not an 
excellent motivator. In 2007, the 
Fighting Irish suffered 'through 
their worst year ever, when 
they finished 3-9. 2008 was an 
improvement, but a 10 s to lowly 
Syracuse demonstrated that 
under this coach, the team does 
not always seem prepared. 
Quarterback Jimmy Clausen is 
an excellent prospect with poise, 
accuracy and good arm trength. 
However, he and that potentially 
explosive offence can not flourish 
with this terrible environment. 
Wei i an accomplished 
offensive mind, and had a 
contribution in the emergence of 
Tom Brady, however he i not 
a Head Coach, not at a major 
university anyway. He performed 
well with Bray Quinn. who 
he did not even r cruit. otre 
Dame's ea on are a e. ed by 
BCS WID . It doe n't appear that 
either are realistic thi year. Thi 
season is the end of the r ad for 
the big amen in South Ben. ~ 
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THE CHANTICLEER 
Sports Ticket 
Information 
Coastal Carolina University·s 
2009 Single Game Football 
Tickets can now be purchased 
online. 
Coastal Carolina Athletic 
TIcket Office: 
843- 347 .. TIXX (8499) 
l ·877-4-CBANTS 
(424-2687) 
The Athletic TIcket Office 
is located at the south end of 
Brook Stadium. 
Hours of operation are 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 
CCU Football ticket can be 
picked up four hours prior to 
kickoff. 
Student tickets for 
Chanticleer football game. are 
available the week of the game 
only. On game day, student 
tickets are only available at th 
north ticket booth one and a 
half hours prior to kick~off. 
Full-time CCU students 
recei e one free home {!ame 
ticket per valid ID. Part-time 
tudents may pur hase a tudent 
ticket for O. 
Any CClT "tudent rna) 
purchase one tudent gu t 
ti ket for 10. 
Good only at Dunkin' Donuts Carolina Forest 
4883 Highway 501 (Next to Sprint) 
:LEER 
THE C HATlCLHR 
AG OLIA LA E 
- AP R T ~E 'T HO s-
When Location Matters ... 
LIVE HERE! 
Walk To Campus 
Reserve for Jan 2010 
(843) 234-1188 
• Access to Fitness Center 
and Gym 
• Free Wireless Internet 
• Free Cable TV 
• Full Size Washer & Dryer 
• Microwave Oven 
• Refrigerator/ Ice-maker 
• Dishwasher 
• Plush Carpeting 
• Walk-in Closets 
• Vaulted Ceilings 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Extra Storage 
• Patio/Balcony 
• Sparkling Pool 
• Centrally Located 
• On-site Courtesy Officer 
• 24 Hour Emergency 
Maintenance 
• Reader's Choice Finalist 
• Roommates Wanted 
• Large 2br/2ba 
• Rent By the Room 
magnolialaneap @ 
.magnolialane 
c.rr.com 
NOVB SER 9-15, 2009 iE 
Friday, November 6th 
Saturda , November 7th 
Friday, November 13th 
Saturday, Novemb r 14th 
Fri aYi November 20th 
Saturday, November 21 
Friday, November 27 h 
